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摘   要 




































Equipment Management is to study the equipment through its lifetime, try to achieve the 
upmost economy of the equipment’s lifecycle by ways of economic management in 
combination of technical management. With the development of information 
technology and intellectualization of production, equipment is playing a more and 
more important role in areas like cost control, efficiency improvement and production 
reliability enhancement. It was not until recently that the reform in China Civil 
Aviation Industry got initiated, therefore, there is not yet a systematic equipment 
management structure and efficient capital management. The article studies principles 
and policies of equipment management; the case of Xiamen Airport, focusing on the 
roles of management in equipment control organization, pre-management and 
in-process management; discuss the key points and methods of equipment 
management system; bring out the selection and procurement technology for 
pre-management and assessment of preventive maintenance solution for in-process 
management. The article consists of three sections: 
Section 1: Concept of Equipment Management, its role and importance in 
Enterprise Management. Through study and analysis of domestic airport management 
system and related equipment management model, the article concludes that the 
enterprise management system is the key factor in application and execution of 
equipment management.  
Section 2: By studying the jobs and roles of equipment management, analyze the 
relationship of equipment management with other functional department; investigate 
the influence of enterprise management system on organization set up and model of 
equipment management; List out a number of options for structure and execution of 
equipment management; analyze the organization design and process reengineering of 
equipment management.  
Section 3: Case study of Xiamen Airport Management system and Equipment 
Management; investigate and affirm the necessity and feasibility of aligning the 
equipment management system with overall enterprise management environment. 
Point out that the best strategy for optimizing the airport equipment management 
process is the standardized pre-management procedure based on quantitative analysis 
and preventive maintenance model central upon reliability.  
Conclusion. 
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第一章  机场设备管理特点与现状 
















的 直接的目的就是追求设备寿命周期费用 小化，从而保证企业利润 大化。
设备寿命周期费用(Life Cycle Cost)指设备从规划设计开始，直至设备报废整
个过程所花费的所有费用。它在设备整个寿命期内的分布规律如图 1-1 所示。 
 
 




















图 1-2  设备管理的各项内容① 
                                                        
























































































































































以后，机场数量发展很快，从 1978 年的 70 个（其中军用合用机场 36 个），到
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